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LAWRENOEGAMPBELL, OF MARENGO, MICHIGAN, 
Letters Potent No. 82,290, dated September 22, 1868 

IMPROVEMENT IN PRUNING AND- HEDGE-SHEARS. 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: _ Y ’ 

Be it known that I, Lswnnncn CAMPBELL, of Marengo, in}tb_e county of Calhoun ‘and State oil-Michigan. 
have invented a new and useful Improvement in Pruning and Hedee-Shears; and I do declare that the follow 
ing is a true and accurate description thereof, reference being had‘to the accompanying drawings, and to‘ the 
letters of reference marked thereon, and being a. part of this speci?cation. ' 

The drawing represents my invention'opened and ready for operation. 
I The nature of my invention consists in the peculiar construction of the cutting-blades of prnninglshears,v 

whereby their e?iciency is considerably increased. , 1 

In order to accomplish this end, I construct a shear-blade, A,-which may be secured in a‘ny suitable man 
her to any proper handle,-B, and provided with avcurved cutter, C. Upon the blade A is pivoted, at D, the 
other handle, E, to which is pivoted the conuectinv-arm,-F, attached at its opposite end by a proper pivot, ~(?-, 
to the other cutting-blade'H, which is also pivotedv to the blade A by means of‘i’the fulcrum I. This blade, H, 
is also provided with curved cutter J, and hook K','wh1ch is furnished with e. cntting3edge at L; and is designed 

What I claim as my invention, and desire to secure byiLetters Platent, is-m . 
The cutting-blades C and J, the latter. provided‘wi'th cutting-hook K, when constructed as described, and 

operating in combination with the handles B and E and connecting-arm F, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. ' " I , - ' 

LAWRENCE CAMPBELL. Witnesses: 
Ansnson GRAHAM, , 
ALBERT GRAHAM. 


